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Problems come up daily in empirical social research which the student 

attempts to solve with measures developed to answer the immediate need, After 

some time, a tradition of procedures accumulates; these procedures are handed 

down from teacher to pupil until they form a well-established methodological 
\ 

tradition. Very often it takes years.before they are systematically reviewed 

and their logical background scrutinized. Authorities in related fields have 

often rendered valuable service by analyzing the methods used in a special 

field of research. Much can be gained by listening to them carefully and 

matching one's own experience. with the systematic approach offered. Both· ' 

the methodological system and the practical techniques can be improved in this 

way. 

A book by Carl G. Hempel and P, Oppenheim, "Der Typus~egriff im Lichte 

der 1~euen J.,ogik" (The Concept of Types in the Light of the New Logic)1 offers 

such an opportunity. This book attempts to analyze the logic of typological 

procedures where these procedures are used:in the social sciences and biology. 

The establishing of types has become more and more important in the recent 
,. 

developments of social research, and a systematic disoussiqn of the problems 

involved is very much in order. The book should be discussed in detail by 

students of the social sciences; in certain points it needs to be improved 

and complemented by Methods which the authors have overlooked because of their 

lack or actual experience in empirical research work. The following disc1.· .f 

nttempts t,o p~esent and to enla:..•ge upon the ideas or the authors, applyin€ 
. ..:t, 

.. ications 
them at the same ti1e to practical problems of social research. As are~ ~er• 

I to 
>.,.) r .• ~·;. Siythoff, O.v., Leiden 1936 'st 
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, the fa remarks are less than a review, inasmuch as they do not report \he whole 
• 

book, and more than one, inasmuch as they introduce additional exper;{mce and 

consid era.tions • 
I \ 

II. 

One is safe in saying that the concept of type is always used in 'referring 

to specio.l compoUl\ds of attributes. In speaking of the Middle-western type 

of American, one mny have in mind certain physical features, certain attitudes 

and habits, certain affiliations and talents attributed to the inhabitants 

of this region, In speaking of types of books or of types of governments, a 

special combination of attributes is thrown into relief. Sometimes not all 

the attributes entering a typological combination can be enumerated. Vfhen 

th.: psychologist describes the extrovert type, he hopes that subsequent 

research will find more and more attributes which enter into this particular 

combination. There can and will be much discussion on how such a special 

combination of attributes is found, delineated and justified. The very 

fo.ct, however, that a type is a specific attribute compound will hardly be 

denied. Therefore, a methodological discussion of the concept of type can 

begin with a survey of the different kinds of attributes \~hich can enter 

into such a compound. 

Three different kinds of attributes may be distinguished advantageously. 

Tho first may be called a characteristic~~; by that is meant an ettribute 

which can be predicated only as belonging or not belonging to an object. 

Sol'!'lething co.n be oither sque.re or not square. It can be either nll of wood 

or not all of wood. It can be either alive or dead. Any attribute which 

permits only two mutually exclusive applications shall be called a character-

isticum. Different from the charncteristicum is a variable, which is nn 
,f 

attribute perni tting o.ny number of graduations and, in addition, i''1plying tlications 

'b'l't f t 1 S· . . :lter· poss1 1 l y o uc ua r:Jeasurement. lze ls a vanable because nn object c-·' 
.JY 

hove ony number of sizes and its site can actually be measured in inchel 
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v~rirl'olc is the attribute use.i in the :ac.turul sciences and the one presupposed 

in w~th~~tics fro~ which th~ tern is tuken. 

·l Besides these two kinds of attributes, n. third c11n be distir-gui ;hed: 
' 

the scrinl.1 A serial is nn attribute which cnn be predicated of an object 

only in conpnrison with c.nother object. It is distinguished fro:t the · 

ch.;.ro.cteristicu.-n in o.s nuch as it perr.J.i ts the rc.nking of cny n'Jnber of 

objects in a. certr:.in order and is not restricted, like the chcrnctcristicu.'1, 

which divides objects into b'lo classes only. It is distinguished fran the 

variable ints.much as it does not permit actual ne~surcnent, A very good 

exo.mple is furnished by mineralogy. Minerals c::.n be arranged in the 

order of their softness: of two ninerals one should be terned softwr thnn 

another when it c~n be scrutched by the other. Thus it is not possible to 

decide whether or not one nincrnl alone is soft, but rather '''hich of two is 

the softer. Current social and psychol·Jgic:ll research offers mnny exe::1ples 

of such serials. Intelligence is ddined in such n wc.y thnt with the help: 

of tests, it ec.n be d0termined ·-'Jhioh of tvJo in1i vidua.ls is nore intelligent. 

Attitudes ere so drfined that, ~ith the help of expert opinions, one can 

stn.te that one n.tti tude is nore favorable to·~J~rd pence than another one. There• 

fore "intelligence" and "pc.cifi5r.l41 are the kinds of attributes called 

seric.ls. 2 

There is ~n inportunt practical relation between these three kinds of 

attributes: it is nlwuys possible to trnnsforn o. vn.ricble into o. seri::.l o.nd 

a serinl into a chnruoteristicun, out no tr[4nsition in tht inverse direction 

is possible. This stutenent is easily exenplified. People o~n be grouped 

1.) Eewpel ,..,nd Oppenhei:!l nre minly concerned ':lith tringix~b clearly into relief 
the concept of scrio.l a.nd its differences from the cha.rn.cteristicun. But for 
the tcr::•s the;:-.selves, the v;hole cn:'.lysis of seria.l follCTIIS closely tho pre- . .:t. 
scntution given in tha book. licatio 

2.) Hc.::pe l a.n.i Opper.heio cnll the sarinls "o.bstufbc.re Begriffe" o.nd dcfir \~er• 
th~::1 cx~~tly '1ith tr.e help of logistic sy::."::Jols. For the purpose of tt.of' 
rc::-.n.rks, however, it is not necess:lry to go into those det::lils. st . 

v;rit er\ 



ccco!'d.ing to size by inspection without the use of n y1rdstick, nn1 in this 

, 1n.y it is pos sitle to sc.y which of b1o indivi.!uc.ls is tnller b'.lt noi
1 

how to.ll 

one of the puir is. So the vc.rbble "sizo11 becones n serial, Uincro.ls, 
•. \ 

~rter they hcve been arranged nccording to softnoss, cnn be grouped into 

two clc.sses: the lower fifty percent, for instance, nnd the upper fifty p; rcont 

of the crra.nged order. By culling the forner, "soft" nnd the latter "not soft" 

or "h'"'.rd", "soft" becomes c. eh".rncteristicu."'1, 

The difference be~~een u serial nnd r. chnrc.ctcristicu."'1 is reflected in 

evcryby lnngu:'.ge in the use of positives r,nd conp:ur.tives ~ It does not 

~~ke sense to sc.y th~t one object is squ~rer than nnother because the 

definition of n chcrc.cteristicu."'1 docs not imply the definition of its comparn-

tive, It might seem so~ewhnt surprising thr.t it is possible to s~y thnt one 

object is softer them another v1i thout its nc.king sense to sny when nn object 

is soft. A further a.n~lysis shows 1 however 1 thn.t addit.ionnl definitions are 

required (either explicit or implied in the use of language) to cscort~in what 

soft as ~ positive should nenn. The transformation of n serinl into n 

charQoteristicun, mentioned above, is n. good exanple of the kind of ndd.itionnl 

assumption which v1ould be necessr.ry. The diff€.:rences between o. serid nnd u 

vnriable h~s one consequence which should be kept in mind: no concept of 

"distance" is implied in the definition of a serial •. If three objects, n,. 

b, nnd c, ~re given, they cnn be nrrnnged in nn order with the help of n 

seri~l, but it c~nnot be decided whGther the difference between n and b is 

greater th~n between b and c in regnrd. to softness, or intelligence, or pncifisn, 

or i~h~tever serial r::ll ght be involved. 

1.) In ::.ore ex~ct t~r:::.s, it night be stated th.r.t c. serio.l can never lend to n 
distribJtion curve, Henpel nnd Oppenheim have thenselves ov~;rlookud this fnct. 
They sper~, on page 85 of their text, ~bout bi-wodel distributions! s~ch 
~s~ribution c~n only be engendrred~ howe~er, by a vc.rinble, c.nd .lts Qpplications 
to the logic of serbls is erroneous in this connection. The possible i\.er
rchtio;.s '!::t:t·.,een n serie.l n:1d n. d.i stribution curvo h::tve ~een studied b· • 
L.L. !hurston. st 

\';rit er\ 
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III, 

The logical nn~lysis of the serial kind of attribute is of special i~

po:-tc.nce because it perr:Uts a bettor u:'derstanding of what sh:1ll be called 

scrinl oper~tions. The best known of these operations is the standardiz~tion 

of n serial. After having arranged objects in n ocrt~in order with tho help 

of c serial, it is useful to sub~ivi1e those objects into quasi-interv~ls, 

After a nunber of individuals are runke~ according to their pncifisn, one 

might, for instance, sepnrnte the ten percent on the top, then the next ten 

percent, nnd so on down to the ten percent on the bottow, the ten percent 

least pacifistic in this group. These ten groups ore culled qunsi~intervnls 

bccQuso they correspond somehow to the real intervals which cnn be estnblishe1 

with the help of n vari~blo. The difference, however, is this: in reg~rd to 

size, people cc..n be grouped in clc.sses 61 to 51911 to 51 8" nnd so on, How 

mnny ind.ividuo.ls in a given srunple fall into those intervn.ls is a mo.tter of 

empiricnl inspection, 'With quasi-intervals, the number of individuals in each 

class is given by definition and the "length" of the interval is not estnblished, 

The very ide~ does not ~~ke sense without the introduction of additional 

assumptions. 

There nre nnny cases whore such n procedure is nctunlly of grent iwportnnce 

in En.piric::-.1 socinl research. A randon scJnple of fifty political writers might 

be ra.nked with the help of ju~.ges nccor ding to their pacifisn, intro1ucing, in 

this w3.y, nn r.ttribute "pr.cifis:111 vJhich is evi1ontly a serinl, Then those 

fifty writers r.ight be subdivide1 int~ ten groups fron the five nost p~cifiztic 

to the five lenst pacifistic. This way, ten gr~1as of pncifisn nre cst~blished, 

which c.rc ~othing but quo.si-intcrvo.ls. If bter a ne·.~ writer who wo.s not 

ir.clu~eQ in the fun~o.ncntnl group is to be ju~ged as to his pacifism, the 

prne~'Jre would. be this& by sowe criterion established in a~vrmce, he woul1 

h:ve to fir.~ his plcce between the writer in the b~sic s~?le who is just 

:-:ore r..n:l the one who is just less po.cifistic tho.n he, Thus, the new v;riter 
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woulrl nutonQticnlly fall into one of the ten qunsi-intervnls, and therewith 

a certc.i n grade of po.cifisn 'I'Joulrl be nttribute·1 to hin. (The problen of 

borderline cases is onitte1 here ns yieHing no fun'lmentr.lly new nspcct). 

' . , Since it night very often be inpossible to go back to the ori~innl 

fifty cr.ses, a substitute proced'Ure could be thought of • For ench of the 

ton grades of pacifisn, one writer is selected nnd carefully described ns 

chnrncteristio for his own grade of po.cifisn. These ten c.htlrncteristic writers 

shall be cnlled strmdnr':!s. When, then, n new ";ri ter has to be clnssifia d, his 

grnde of pncifis::J. can bo established c.ccor~.ing to the stnnd.nrd to which he is 

nost o.kin, 

The relation between a serinl order nnd n standard cnn be inverted, 

So fo.r, it hns been nssuned that the serial order wns established first and 

the stnn1urds derived afterwards. In r:vmy cnses, the stundl\rds ere esto.blished 

first and the serial order derived iron then, 

It is ensy to give pra.ctical exanples of this procedure. Zimerno.n
1 

groups fifty towns in Mnssr.chusetts in a. serial order for which one stnn::krd 

is the idefl of n conpletely ngriculturnl co!1!llunity and the other o. conpletely 

industrialized one, In these fifty towns the Relief A~~inistr~tion hns trie~ 

to encourage the unenployed to cultivate little gnrdens which are turned over 

to the'1 in order to give then nore nenns of subsistence. Zin 1ernnn reported 

th~t the nearer o. con'1uhity was to the injustrial stnn1Qr1, the less successful 

for psychol igio1.l reo.sons wo.s the effort of re-erlucution, .An.!ther exc.np le hns 

been given by Ch~rlotte Buhler2 in n study of the relation b6tween nan o.nc 

n~chine. She establishes ~vo st~n1o.rds: in one case, r1an controls a conplicated 

r.t'.chine c.s, for cx~::1ple, the driver of an nuto:::1obile or the opere. tor of o. 

crn.nc; in the ether c!lse, the nnchinery do::rl.nates the_ onn o.s, for ir.stc.nce, 

the v1orkcr on n novinc; belt \vho perfonts just one operation conpletely controllo" 

1,) ro.::ily ~nl Society, l;ew York 1935 

2.) Dcr ~~nschliche Lebenslo.uf, Leipzig 1933 
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by the whole setup, It is possible to group the various w'rking procedures in 

o factory in n scrinl order nccor~ing to the sinilnrity they have to the two 

s~nndo.rcs. BUhler has shown that a very inporb.nt relo.tionship to age exists: 

the re nrer the work is to tho first sto..ndurd (domin3.tion of mchine by nn.n), 

the higher the overc.ge age of the worker. 

The definition of the serial, in these cases, is not given conpletely by 

thG tv~o stonrl..,r'l.s, Two cor.nunities never ~if fer in only one r ospect. They 

also differ in regard to size, nunber of foreigners or ~eterologicnl conditions 

nnn, therefore, it is nlvH1ys necessary to in~:icute in which respect the bo 

concrete objects shnll be used for the estn.blishncnt of a. soric-.1 order. The 

co~~n feature, therefore, of the two ex~~ples just nentioncd (and nnny 

others which could be given) is the fact that two standnrds a.re offered anrl 

that qn indiec.tion is addei in which respect other objects should be ranked 

between tho two standards, 

In certain cnses, h•)Wever, the mere estc,blishnent of a series of stunc!arns 

without c.ny further in•Ucation can be us cc for the definition of c. serial, 

In n stu1y undertaken by the International Institute of Social Research, n 

nunber of experts were asked various questions pertaining to the exercise of 

l 
c.uthority in the fc..nily. The unm~ers were groupei nccording to the occupation 

of the experts questioned., The percento.ge of exports who assuned that youth 

org~nizntions are d~tri~ental to the authority of the f~nily w~s ns follows: 

University professors ••••••••••••••••••••• so,% 
Ministers., ••••••• , •• ,., •••• , •• , •••••••••• 75% 
Jucges in juvenile courts, •••••••••••••••• 40% 
Social workers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 381o 
Direct8rs of institutions •••••••••••••••• ,24% 
Tcuchers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 23% 
Len1ors of youth orgnnizations, ••••••••••• lS% 

A rough interpret:J.tbn see!"ls to inr.ico..te tha.t the re arer o.n occup[l.ti0ml 

g;roup is to the actu'll life of youth, the ::J.Ore fnvorc.bly docs it ju".ce the role 

l,) ~tuCicn llber Autorit~t U..'ld Fa..'1ilie, Pnris 1936 
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of youth orgc.niz~tions. Wh!lt is the l·Jgical structure of such nn interprctc.tion? 

A?p~rcntly tho stc.tisticd results of tl:e inquiry enforce a. cert~in ori!er of the 

different OCCU?~tionc.l groups. The stuC.ent WO!l~:rs VJha.t mght be tho "nanning" 

of this order. Re finclly decides th~t the occupc.tions Qre stondo.rcs repre-

scnting G.iffcrcnt ~ogrees of a. serial attributa; the wor:!, "degree" is used 

here in the S'J.'1e sense that it wo.s used to fl.escribe the proce ~ure of strmd:1rd• 

iz!lticn. The scrir.l seens to be sonething like "neo.rness to c.ctual life of 

youth". The c.sS'.li:lption is tmt one wouE find the sc..-:1e order of occupationn.l 

groups if the tc.sk md been to group the soven occup~tions according to their 

"nec.rness to the life of y:>uth11
• In this sense the procelure is just the 

roverse of thG proce1ure of st~n1c.rdiz~tion, 

The smc occupations in o.nother orca :::ight suggest a. very C.iffcrc~1t rrrinl, 

One might, for instn.nce, get a. sequcncG in •:hich the occupations r.ro grouped 

accorGing to inco:~e or socir.l stnnG.ing. In this cr-.se, one woulc1 infer the 

scri:ll "social bias". In enpirico.l restqrch it very often ha.ppens thnt one 

does not skrt with the finnl cb.ssi.fico.tion, but is lee" .. by the nuncricnl 

results of the stu~y to the nethJd. of cc.::1bining single ite:-.s. It clarifies 

th0 r.~tter greatly to see that the logic~l ~e~ning of this technique is to 

define n scrinl by~ ra.r~ orcer of st~n1~rds. The psychological nnd logica.l 

i:1plic:1tions of this proce 1ure nrc extre:.tely interesting but c::mnot be dis-

cussed in this connection. 

The whole procelure of stnnclc.rcliz::.tion and its inversion night be ca.lle-1 

II • 1 • 1 t • II b t1 11 ' 1 • • sen~ mn1pu : 1ons , ec:'.use .".ey c:::.n :-. ;:;e exp r.1ned r.nr! perforned Wl th 

the help of one seri~l. To S~I·~rize: A seria.l r~nipul~tion consists eith(r 

in ~€rivir.g sta.n1a.r~s fron n serial order or in defining n serial orQcr with 

the help of sbr.:l"l.rds. In the la.tter cc.se there ere two possibilities: Either 

'-""' st"nl"r~s" _.. · _,. t' i h' · t 1 · '-~"~J ~ ·-- .... ~n .... c.n ln .... lc'l 1on n w 1cn respec they shou '! be ccr.::p~re~ c.re 

given, or so :..D.r.:J' st::n::D.rC.s c.rc given t.1~t the aspect of co:..p!lrisons erl'orces 
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itself rnre or less C.istinctly by n proce:lure of interpret~tion. 

IV. 

Stnn1~r~s an1 their conn€ction with serial opcr~tions throw light upon 

the logic of ccrt~in typol ,gicnl systens. It c~n be shown that 1~~ny typologies 

only st::.n1~r1ize serials or rLfine a serio.l with the help of one or ::1cro 

standc.r~s. 1 In such cc.ses, the concept of type is practically i1cntificr1 with 

what has been intro1uced here as n sto.nd~rd. It is u~inly a ~tter of 

definition if those st:mdrtrds should be ca.lled "types" or not. At the be• 

ginning of this p.:.per types hcve been !~<Jfine..:l. o.s o.n attribute co:1pouncl. It 

will clnrify the whole discussion to cc.ll "quo.sitypes" o.ll th:>so types ~~hich 

ere logically the result of serial operc.tions on one attribute only. A 

fim.l decision o.s to the nost useful terr..J.nology couli be r.nde only by covering 

all the ciffercnt o.pplicntions to which types h~ve been put in cifferent 

scientific pursuits. This pc.per, hovH~ver, is concerned with the concept of 

type in social resenrch. A review of current studies would easily show thnt in 

this fielrl types in the sense of !:lttributc co::1poun:S have been rninly use1. 

For the rest of these ren:1rks, therefore, the special connection ,,ith the 

serial is rolir.qui~hed. One nnvantage of the careful survey of uttributcs 

still re::mins; the reo.ln of ex::t"1plos •~hich cc.n be ~.rm~n on is nuch gre'lter t:>,nd 

the interconnection nuch cleo.rer. Tho Vloight, ho·.,ever, of the follJwing 

re:::_'1rks lies with the co.:lbination of attributes, wh1tcver kin1 they nigl::t be. 

It is nm~ necessary to intro'!uce the C)ncept of c.ttribute SfE cc. Suppose 

th!lt for n nunbcr of objects, several o.ttributes nre ta.'<en int" consid.:;rr.tion. 

Let it be three nttribut~s: Size (n variable), beauty, (c. seric.l), r.n1 the 

posscssi0n of a college degree. It is possible to visu~lize so~cthing very 

sinihr to the fr~e of reference in un('.lytic geonetry. The X n:r.is, f0r 

inst~r.cc, nny correspond to size; in this r~rection, the object c~n re~lly be 

l.) Ec:--.pel an""'. Ofpcr.hei:-1 c:.=.to!"..Str:J.te this very convbcingly. 
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~~asure1 in inches. TheY ~is nay correspond to beauty; in this direction 

the objects can be arranged in a serial order so that each object gets a 

percent ra:lk nu::-.bcr, %no. 1 being the nost beautiful. The Z axis my 

e0rrespond to the aca1enic . degteef here each object has or r.as not a degree. 

Those t•~o possibilities shall be designe.ted by plus and !:linus, an:l s.'lall be 

represented e..rbitr:::.rily by bo points on the Z axis on the two opposite sides of 

the center of the systen. Each object is then representee! by a certnin point 

in this attribute space, for ir~tance, by the following s~bol:(66"; 87%; plus;). 

If the objects to be groupEd. are the wonen in o. certa.in sa..'"lple, then this 

special wo::Jan ·would be five and a half feet tall, would rank rr.ther le-w· in a 

beauty co~test, and ht"lve a college degree. To each ir.dividuo.l would correspond 

a certain point. (Bec[lusa of the fact, however, th[lt a ch::l.rccteristic~ and a 

scrinl ~re inclu:!ed, not every point would correspon:l t:> an in1ivid.un.l.) The 

reo.Jcr is invited to fnr.ilb.riz.e hiuelf by cxur.;:ples of his own \'lith this very 

useful concept of uttri'!:lute sr:c ce; e:1ch Sp!lCe will, of course, hr.ve !lS reny 

dbens ions e.s there are nttributes e.ccorC!.ing t~ w!1.ich tho indi viC.uo.ls of tr.e 

group nre cl!lssified. 

In the fr~e of nn e.ttribute space, the opere.tion of reduction c~n be 

define 1 nnd explaine1. In order to ho.ve o. si'1ple er::t>le, the c~se of three 

chnre.cteristica will be discusse1 first. They ~ght be this: To hnve (+) 

or not to ~ve (-)e. college degree, t) be of white (+) or c~lored (-) re.ce, 

anJ to be mtive ( +) or fcreign born (-) in 1.::.-erico.. EvidG:.tly only the 

following eight co~bin~tions nre possitle: 

Co::-.bi nn.ticn l;"u::ber 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

College Degree 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

lhtive 3orn 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
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(Cor.ibin-:.tbn €, e.g., is the v1hite foreign born •~ithout n. college dq;ree.) 

By reduction is und~rstood nny clnssific~tion as n. result of which different 

co~binc.tions f~ll into ~ne clnss. (One further qun.lificution of these groupin~s 

will be n.1~c1 later- v.) 

Suppose the. t c.n effort is r.:nde to esti:r,tc rout;hly the soci:ll nC.v::mtagcs 

which correspond to the eight co ·tbin!.ltions of college d.:.greo, rnce nnd 

nativity. It is possible (no question of the uctun.l f~cts shnll be ir.plied 

here) to n.rguo in the following way: To be n negro is such n disadvantage 

in this country thn.t college degree nnd nativity or-.ke little difference. 

Therefore, the co:1bir~tions 3,4 and 7,8 full into one cln.ss of gre~test 

dis crimination. For the vJhi tes, na.tivity is nuch nore inporto.nt tha.n e:luc11tion 

becQuse you can substitute for college by self~oduc~tion, but you cannot 

nnen1 foreign birth. Therefore, the c:::Hnbinn.tions 2 nnd 6 forn the next clr.ss ... 

the foreign born white .. ·~hich is presun~bly less discrininnted ngninst thnn 

tho negroes. A;:-tong the mtive•born VJhites, education n<J.y be nn inportnnt 

selective fo.ctor. Therefore, n special distinction is introduced between the 

conbinc.tions 1 r.nd 5. Thus nn order of socic.l nclvnntage is estr.blishoda 

the no.tivo whi tc v1ith collc go degree, too l1fltive white with::>ut college dq~ree, 

the foreign-born white irrespective of educati0n, and the negro irrespective 

of nc.tivity and e,~uc<J.tion, 

There nre <J.t le::1st three kinds ofreduction ·which should bG distinguished: 

a) The functional; 
b) The arbitrary nQ~erical; 
c) The pragnatic. 

a) In n functional re~uction there e...,.ists an actual relationship bet?1cen 

two of the c.ttributes '~hlch reduces the nunber of co::1binations. If 
1 

for 

instcnce, negroes C'J.r~ot acquire a college degree, or if tnll girls are nlwo.ys 

ju~~ed r.oro beautiful, certain co~bin~tior.s cf vnriables will prc.cticr.lly not 

occur c.r.d in this W'J.Y the syste~ of conbinations is reduce1. The eli~ino.tion 

of ccrtnin co:~bin!'.tions c:1n either be n co:::'.plcte one, or these conbimtions 
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~ay ooour so infrequently that no special class need be established for them. 

b) The arbitrary numortoe.l case of a reduction is best exempltfied by index 

numbe.rs. In the analysis of housing conditions, for instance, the fo llowtng pro

cedure is freq'lently used: Several items, such e.s plumbing, central heating, re

frlg~ration, etc,, are selected as especially indicative, and each is given a 

certain weight. Central heating and ownership of a refrigerator, ~ithout plumb· 

ing, might be equivalent to plumbing without the other two items, and, therefore, 

both cases got the same index numbers. The weights for such prooaduro can origi

nate in different ways, of oourso, 

c) In the case of functional reduction, certain combinations aro eliminated 

in viovr of relationships existing bet'I'Tcen tho v&riablcs themselvos, In tho case 

of pra~atio reduction certain groups of combinations e.ro contracted to one ol&ss 

in vicvr of tho research purpose, Tho oxumplo of dogroo-raco-no.tivity given abovo, 

offers such a pragmatic roduotion. In considering tho concreto problem of dis .. 

crimination, no distinction was mado botvroon tho othor qualifications of tho negroes; 

and all of them v!oro rogardod as ono olass. Hero ts another o:xamplo from r. study 

of lo isuro-ti.mo aotivt tics among young pooplo • Tho quest ion v:as raised t Aro young

stors from loss desirable homos more Hkoly to stay nt home than tho moro vroll-to• 

do young pooplo who might moro probably patronize tho ch£.ractor-butlding orgnn.tza .. 

ti.ons of tho community? For tho dis tinction botv·oen a des treble f:nd tmdos irublo 

homo, two datn noro nvo.tlr.bloa Tho employment status of tho father tnd tho oxis

tonco or non-oxistonco of n living room in tho homo, It vras doctdod to attribute 

o dosirublo homo to thoso cases whoro tho fo.th:.:r vr .. s employed r.nd u sopc.rato living 

room wr,s n'\"ntlobl0, llhcn tho fc.thJr vres unemployed or no living room vrus c.vatlable 

or both dtsndvc.nr,to.i;os €.pplicd, tho home -vrcs cr.llcd undesirt.blo, Hero, b" pro.g

mr.tto roductton, throe of tho four possible combino.ttons ware op7:'Dsod us one olnss 

to tho fourth combinnti.on r.s cnothor clnss. In r.ny pragmo.tio reduction, numortoal 

fnctors v·tll pley a role, Tho dosirablo typo of hot,e, for instance, vres twioo as 

fNquo!lt os tho undcsi.ro.blo elthough this typo inclucbd ~hrc~ conbi.nationSJ such 

n'.lr.",J rica 1 diffcronccs c.ro frequently o. vo ry good Ired for 



prngi.l~tio re·1uctions.
1 

The opor:ltion or reduction can be ola.rifiei consi'\crnbly by conpnring it 

with the oper~tion of standnrdiz~tion discussed nbove. The following four 

points may bd nadca 

a.) A sto.nd~rC.iz-:-.tion pertnins to one attribute; n reduction involves raore thc.n 
one. 

b) In em attribute space, stando.rdho.tions flS well ns re ~uctions o.ro possible 
anfl. the r:liffercnce betwee~1 the two operr.tior.s ho.s to be kept clearly in minrl, 

c) The re~uction of n multi·dinensiono.l ~ttribute spo.co cnn finally lea~ to 
n one cimensionnl order which :r:rl.ght be treated ns n stantbrdized serinl. 

d) There is, in socinl research, n progressive trend townrd trenting problens 
with the help of reduction of an attribute spo.ce rather then with the help 
of n standardized seria.l. 

n) nne\ b) 

That the standarGiza.tion pertains to one serial, whereas reduction pertnins 

to co:nbino.tions of attributes, irrespective of what kine'. they nre, is self• 

explnn~tory in view of the definition of those two operations. In a more 

diMensional space, sta.nC',nr?J.iznti0ns o.re possible along each rods which 

represents n serinl. Going bnck to the ex~nple on page 126, where women were 

~istributed nooording to size, eOJ.c~tion 0.!1d. beuuty, beauty ns a. serinl could 

1.) The two procedures of reC!uction, a o.n:i b, o.nd the coooept of rerluction 
itself o.re clenrly discussed by Hempel nnd Oppenheim. They lo.y nuch stress 
upon them, however, than is given in these rernr.rks. The rensons lie in the 
followi,ng difficulty which permeo.tes the whole book, beginning v~ith the title. 
The book is cnlle' "The Concept of Types in the Light of tho Nei~ Logic", but 
the o.uthors do not proceed the wc.y this title would lend us to expect • .b. more 
oppropri:1te title woulc\ be "The Concept of Serinl Dcmonstrnted by Sone 
Proce :ures in Typology". The min interest of the nuthors lies in the onro,lysis 
of the serial ki.n1 of o.ttribute, an.-\ therefore, the proce-~uro of re?J.uction 
c~~es in c.l~ost o.s nn afterthought. In ~ logical ~n~lysis cf typological 
operations, however, it ought to have n co~nC!ing place. 

When it comes to enpiricnl socinl research, the prag!:l'.tic re 1.uction 
overshn.~.ows the other bo kin:-\s. Hcnpel anrt Oppenheim, however, ho.ve not 
inclut:1 it in their nnl'\lysis. The desire to discuss the nethod of pra.gno.tic 
reduction hns given rise to the present pnper. 

Zeitschrift f'.lr Sczialforschur ... g VI/1 
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be st~ndardized. This means, for inst~nce, that only a limited number of degrees 

of benuty would be disting, i shed. The ten per·;ent nnt beautiful, for 

instance, would have beauty grade-A; all the conbinntions of beauty, size and 

education which differ only in regard to their rank nunber on the beauty 

o.xis in the r~.ngo of the first ten percent would, therefore, fetll into one 

class; o.ll the different combinations of size and education with the bonuty 

grnd€-A constant would still have to be distinguished, 

If we keep to the textuo.l dcfini tion of reductbn, we could say tho.t 

sto.ndardizntion in o.n nttribute spnce meo.ns reJ.uction o.bng one a.xis c.lone; 

v.:hereas all the exo.nples given in the previous paragraph involved dolling with 

more t~n one nttributc, It is advisable, however, to ur.derstnnd reduction 

o.s o. grouping of attribute combinations involving more than one attribute. 

To make the matter quite clenr, there is inserted here the sinplest case of 

two ~ttributes, x andy, both of which might be visualized as serials. To.ke, 

for example, the case in which a great number of married couples are studied 

and their rel~tion nno.lyzed ns to the o.tti tude of the women to their husbc.nds, 

nnd ns to the economic success of the husband. Y, the attitude of the wife, 

is r~nked from n very favorable to n very unfavorable attitude, and X, the 

success of the husband, is ranked fram very great to very little success, 

It would be possible to carry through two independent standnrdiz~tions, each 

o.lone one o.xis; success o.nd attitude might ench be st::md::trdized to three 

grades (high, medium, nnd low). As n result, there would be nine combirntions, 

themselves stnndo.rds of different nttitude-success oonfigurntions. In tris 

case, no reduction hns taken place. Suppose, however, that ns n result of a 

further an::-.lysis, we find that if the wife's o.ttitudo tov1o.rd the husband is 

fo.vornble, then the econonie success l'lill not influence r.nritnl relations, 

vohereo.s, if the -wife has only n :oediu.ra attitude toward him, he needs nt least 

n ~e~iu.~ success to ~~ke the rnnrriage a success, and only great success ann 

SQVe the ~~rri~ge if the wife's attitude is altogether unfnvornble, lf then 
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the problem is to classify all those nnrri~ges in two groups - one for which the 

o:t1..ttud€•success cor.1.bino.tions nre fn.v:)rc.ble for good. r:nritnl relations, nnd ono 

for which th0 conbinations nre unfavorable - the following dingr~ of n 

reouction would ensue: 

Y Atti tud.;, of wife 
toward husband 

High 

Medium 

Low 

X : Economic success of husbnnd 

High 1.!ediun Low 
! .. -. :~::.-:.- . I· ---.. -· --· -
!-==-==I ----------

j I I ! IIIJJ I i 

IIIII I f lllll IIIII I! ! f 
If one keeps to the mere geometrical representation of these combinations 

he would sn.y thnt the combin::":tirms resulting from a. rerluction o.lways go "o.round 

tho corner", because they involve more tho.n one o.xis. 

c) nnd d) 

Tnke o.s nn example of a rather complex serial the much-discussed 

extroversion-introversion distinction. One possible way is to describo vividly 

n person who corresponds very closely to the idea of un extrovert, nnd to give 

n corresponding standard for the ideo. of nn introvert. Then it is roughly 

possible to observe n grent number of individuals nn1 to rnnk them in nn order 

nccording to the degree to which they belong more to the extrovert or to tho 

' introvert side. There is, however, another way to proceed. One could rnensure 

by certnin tests nn individual's sociability, his n~ptnbility, nnd many other 

nttributes. Then it might be found thnt high adaptability, high sociability, 

optimistic nood, nna sevcr~l si~ilar traits very frequently occur jointly; 

or, in other words, the corresponding nttributes of which these traits nre grnd€S 

c.re highly correhted. Thc.t would, o.ccording to the proce:Ures of functbnnl 

reduction, lend to n one-dimensional order of cor.1.bin~tions ranging from 

the co~i~ntion of extrovert to th~t of introvert. This serinl order might 
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then bo gro.de1 according to the proce1ure described nbove, o.nd dVen re-defined 

' with tho help of stc.nd~rds. 

The first rank order o.chieved by a rather pri~itive d6finition of n 

seriql and the second one gained by the systemntic re:luction of a. high 

dimensiono.l o.ttribute space might not sh-:>w any riifference. There is, however,. 

a great likclihoo1 that the second procedure lends, in its furth~r a.pplication, 

to nuch more reliable und scientifically valuable results. It can snfely be 

stated that most progress in meo.surement consists in tc.king this step: t'hnt 

for an impressionistic rank order, logically representing the definition of n 

serio.l, is substituted o. systemr.tio process of re luction, 

v, 

It is now the contention that these typological systems which nre not tho 

result of n serial operation (see IV) nre nothing else but the result of o. 

reduction of a more dimensionnl attribute spncet This stnte~ent hns to be 

understoo~ in the right wo.y, It is by no means alleged that typological 

systems ought to originate in such a. combin~tion proceiure ns has been exemplified 

so fnr, Quite the contrary, there is gre~t vcriety in conceiving a system of 

types for different scientific purposes and it would be very much worthwhile 

to nn~lyze the different ways nn1 means by which types have been established 

in different fields of research. That is, however, not the purpose of these 

rem~rks, The only clain ma~e here is thnt once a. system of types has been 

1,) This statement is rnnde in nccordnnce with Hempel un1 Oppenheim, They do 
not seen to listinguish clearly enough, however, between those typological 
systems which nre the result of o. serial operation and those wM$ are the result 
of n r~C.ucti:::n, That cc.n be un1ersto'Jd by the fact thut they c!rt.'.'w~ their 
e:xn.mples minly fr::>r1 psychology where the serio.l 0pera.tions ere more P'evalent. 
In e~pirical socio.l rese~rch, h~'ever, the types which are logicnlly the 
results of n re:!ucti)n nre :nuch :nore frequent nn1 of more practical import~mce. 
That is one of the :n~in rec.sons why these reno.rks stress o.n~ enlarge the 
opcro.tiJn of re1uction so nuch nore thc.n Henpel nne'. Oppenheio C'.o; however 1 

those nuthors ecserve the cre~lt for r~ving seen cle~rly the logical ne~ning 
::Jf this opcr::.ti :-n en"'. h".ving c Jine ~ the very useful wor-l, "reduction." 



estnblishe~ by n reseqreh expert, it can nlways be proved that in its logic~l 

'structure, it couP. be the result of a re~~tion of an attribute space. 

This proce:~,ure of finding, for a given systen of types, tho nttribute 

space in which it bebnt;s nn1 the reduction which has been implicitly used is 

of so much practical inportnnce thnt it shoulc have a special name; the tern, 

substruction, is suggestod.
1 

When substructing to a given system of types the nttribute space from 

which, nnd the reduction through which it could be ~educe1, it is never assumed 

that the crentor of the types really had such o. procedure in mind, It is only· 

clo.imod that, no matter how he actually foun:l the types, he could hc.ve found 

them logically by such a substructi~n. In the case of n functional reuction, 

this fact is quite evident. If, for insto.nco, twa rncio.l types are established, 

ns, for example, the White and the Negro, and the former is supposed to have 

nll goo1 qualities nn". the lntter nll bad ones, the logical proce•lure evidently 

is thiss In n very high dimensional spnce with n grant number of attributes 

introduced, one runong them re.cinl descendence, the statement is ma~e that there 

is n high correlation between rncinl o.ffilintion and each of the other attri• 

butes. Therefore, most of the logically possible combinutions (for instance, 

Negro race nnd high qunlity of oho.rneter) shoul1 prncticnlly never occur, 

nn1 in this wo.y the two ro.cio.l types woulrl bG esto.blished exMtly a.ccorC.ing to 

the proced.ure of runctiono.l reduction described in III. In cnses where a.rbitro.ry 

numerical re1uction is user~, the oreD.tor of the types is mostly o.ware of the 

procedure, o.s when cost of living inriices or character "profiles" c.re suggested.. 

Sometimes it m~y require more thought to bring the re~uction use1 into clenr 

relief. How o.bout the ole'. distinction between the visual, the ncc.:ustio, nn(l the 

motor type? Evi..l.ently the prooe~ure is thnt eo.ch in:!ivi1ual is pla.oed. in o.n 

nttribute sp~cc of three dimensions, giving his visual, notor 1 o.n1 nccoustic 

l.) Fr <n here on tm se re::.:lrks go beyond the book of Hor.1pel nn1 Oppcnhei.r:l. 
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a'cilities. Then the following rule is usee: The ability in which the in1ividual 

is m~st outst:m-:ing v1ouE get the weight, "l": the other two wo~l::l get the 

weigl\t "O". In other wares, only the best developed ability shoul~ be oon

sEqpd, the othor two cUsrego.rde-1. in dcciG.ing to which of the throe types 

a certain person belongs. Thus, each in~ividunl is attributed to one type. 

(If intcrme J.ute types or oorrelo.tions with other qunlities nre suge;ested, the 

matter becomes more complicn.ter!, but no new logical element is intro(luce~ •. ) 

The srume nnalysis is possible, for instnnce, with the six value types of 

Spranger • 

It is the substructiJn correspon1ing to the prngmatio reC.uction v1hich 

is of the greatest practical importance in empirical social research. The 

most common use of types is made when o. writer gives un impressionistio 

olassifi co.tion of the mr. teri!l.l he ho.s at hnnd. Here is a. student who gr0ups 

different types of criminals, another who classifies reasons for rrnrito.l 

discord, a third one who deuls with types of ro.dio programs, ::.nd so on. These 

types are conceived as o.n exi>e~iency anr'l. servo the purpose if they yielrl o. 

valuable numoricnl distribution or corrol~tion with other f~otors, In any 

given cnse, it can be shown thnt such typological cl~ssifications nrc tho 

result of n pragmatic reduction of an attribute space even if the authors, in 

most co.scs, ere not a.wn.re of it. 

Vihenever a writer uses such a typological olo.ssificution, he sh)uld 

substruct to it n corresponding nttribute space nnd the re~ucti?n con.:.'1ectod 

therewith, in or ·:'.cr to be r.wnre of what is logicnlly imp lie~ in his er..umeration 

of ty-2es, There woul~. be r.mny o.d.vo.ntnges in this "liscpline, The writer would 

see '~hcthcr he ms overlooked oertnin cases; he c::JUl·l rnke sure that sone of 

, his tY?cs nre not overl~pping; un1 he would probcbly nnke the olnssific~tion 

"\• voluoblo for net""~ enpirieol reseoreh. This pr oetiecl value of a 

""ucticn deserves specio.l c.ttenti:m. If n student cre!ltcs types of f!lmily 

'\. 



. discord, his contribution is valuable only if in any concrete case it is possible 
'· ..... 
td'say whether the tiven discord belongs to a certain type or not. For this 

I 

purpo~a, criteria have to be worked out, These criteria, in general, point 

directly to the attribute space from which the type has been reduced. Therefore, 

the substruction of the adequate attribute co~binations to a given systen 

of types adapts them better to actual research purposes, As an example, there 

is reported here an adventure in substruction which sunmarizes once more all the 

points r.rn de so far, 

For a study of the structure of authority in the family, conducted by 

the International Institute of Social Research, a questionnaire wc.s devised 

pertaining to authoritnrio.n relations between parents and children,l E, Fromm, 

the director of the study, suggested as theoretical basis in outlining the study, 

four types of authoritarian situations: 

Complete nuthori ty 
Simple authority 
Lack of authority 
Rebellion 

By using the procedure of reduction o.nd substruction, it wo.s possible to 

ntto.in a thorough research procedure, and at the srune time to exhaust all 

possible significance of Fromm's types. 

An authoritarian si tuntion in a frunily is determined by the way the p;.rcnts 

exercise their authority, by the way in which the children accept it, ~nd by the 

interrelations betv1eon exercise and o.ccepta.nce, Two mo. in oo.tegorie s in the 

~uestionno.ira covered the matter of exercise: Questions were asked to discover 

whether pa.rents used corporal pu~is~~ent and whether they interfered with the 

activities of their children such as recreation, church attendance, etc. Two 

groups of indices were used in regc.rd to a.ccepto.nce: The children v1erc aslr..ed 

whether they h::~.d confidence in their po.rents, c.nd whether conflicts in vari:Jus 

:elds of their nativity were frequent, 

To stu::!y the exercise of c.uthority, the indices of corporal punish:oent 

\\ 'bar ~utoritat .und Fa:ilio,·Paris'l936 
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·,~nd interference were treated as eharacteristica. (No new problem of principle 
' \ 

wouid arise if they were treated as serials; as a. metter of fact, interference 

was a serial since the number of interferences was used ns an index.) By this 

means, the follov1ing combinations are reacheda 

Corporal punishment,...... + + - • 
Interference,............. +- + • 

{Plus, in this scheme, means that the chara.cteristicumwns present and minus 

that it was absent,) It is then possible to reduce this scheme to a rough 

one-dimensional order of intensity of exorcise, The combination plus-~lus 

(corporal punishment is used and interference is frequent) is apparently 

the strongest form, o.nd minus·minus ,the 111eakest. The type of exercise in 

which corporal punishment is used but no interference in the child's activities 

was attempted, can be eliminated as practically contradictory. The combination 

minus-plus wns therefore left as a median degree of exercise, These three 

combina.tions, plus·plus, minus-minus, and minus-plus, oo.n then be reduced to 

a one-dimensional order, •X,Y, and Z, -X being the strongest degree. 

The same procedure rnny be applied to the indices pertcining to acceptance 

of authority: 

Conflicts, ••••••••• - -. + + 
Confidence ••••••••• +-+·-

The combination minus-plus (absence of conflicts o.nd existence of confidence) 

is reo.dily seen to be the highest degree of acceptance. Plus.-minus, the 

inverse combination, is the weakest, The combination plus-plus can pr~ctically 

be disregarded, Confidance will hnrdly exist together with persistent 

conflicts,1 The combination minus-minus (no conflicts and no confidence) is 

roughly a median grade. The three grades of' acceptance o.re then labelled 

1.) 1r o. few such cases cone up, they might first be either eli!:linr.ted or be 
'{_ur:lped together with the medium degree of o.cceptance, L:1ter, they might bo 
~died scrn.r!'ltely. 



~- B, and C, -A being the highest degree. 

Here two separate reductions have been carried througha The two dimensional 

space constituted of corporal punishment and interference, has been reduced to 

the serial"exeroiso of authority." In the same way, conflict and confidence 

were reduced to "acceptance of authority". 

A further step lends to the drawing of a chart which constitutes the 

attribute space into which the four initial types of authority wil.l have t" 

be placed. It turns out that nine combinations are logically possible, while 

Fromm suggested only four types. By the procedure of substruction, the last 

scheme will have to be rnntched with Fromm's types (which were, of course, 

oonoei ved in a wholly different way) • 

Acceptance A B c 

Exoroi se ••••••• X 1 2 3 

••••••• y 4 5 6 ....... z 7 8 9 

It may be assumed that Fromm's type of complete authority is covered by 

the combinations 1 and 2. Simple authority is covered by combimtions 4 and i. 

The lack of authority is represented by combination 8, and rebellion by 3 an.d 6. 

For greater clarity the substruction is repeated in another forme 

Combination 
1 and 2 

4 and 5 

8 

3 and 6 

Type Exercise 
Complete auth!!" .-r.-Strong (X) 
ority 

Simple author- Medium (Y) 
ity 

Lack of author- Weak (Z) 
ity 

Rebellion Strong (X) 
or medium (Y) 

Acceptance 
Volunt

1
arUy accepted (A) 

or just accepted (B) 
Voluntarily accepted (A) 

or jU>t accepted (B) 
Just accepted (B) 

Refused (c) 

Combinations 7 and 9 are not covered. Apparently it was assumed that 

neither voluntary acceptance nor rebellion against an authority which is 

scareely exercised is possible. 1he substruction, however, may be used as a 

[o' dl.soove'-:1• 1.1:; <ll<ea1.oseil. tbo 1)0Ss\.b\\\1:o1f tbot oh\.ld:en mi~r,ht lon~r, for 

nrity which no one offers them. These discovered combinations suggest 

rsea.roh. 
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The re~dcr ncy discgree with the ~bove substruction, and rnny think that 

oolz'r·er ccmbinations should be zm.tched with From's types; or he rnny feel that 

' \ 
ther~r~re certain contrn1ictions between the combinations nnd the types. Then 

\,... 

he mny try to ~pr~ve the types on the basis of the gcnGral sche~e suggested 

above. He will see for himself thnt the procedure of substruction mo.y very 

prob~bly lead to improvements in typologies which have been construed on the 

basis of theoretical consir!ero.tions or intuitions. Tho proof of the success 

of the procedure lies, of course, in concrete applic!ltions v1hich lie beyond tho 

scope of the present excmplifioc.tion, 

It m!ly o.go.in be stressed strongly that this whole o.nulysis does not lirlit 

the r esec.rch nnn in the o.ctuo.l sequence of his NOrk. It is by no means postu-

lnted thc.t he should stc.rt by deciding whnt attributes he wants to use, then 

proceed with the reduction, and so finally gets his system of types, Ever so 

often, and especially if mnny attributes o.re at sto.ke, it might be much 

llctter for tho student to become deeply acquainted with his material and then 

bring order into it by first blocking out a few rnuin types on a completely 

impressionistic b~sis. Only thcreQfter would he reconsider the mutter and 

substruct his own typological intuitions nn adequate attribute space end bring 

into relief the reductioh which he has used implicitly, led merely by his 

impressions. The best results, probably will be gc.ined in just this combination 

of n first generc.l survey and a. subsequent systematic umlysis. The chboro.te 

oxo.q> le just given provides a. good ill ustro.tion. 

VI. 

The problem comes up ~hether to every given system of types only ono attri• 

buto spnco end the corresponding reduction c~ be substructed. The ~swer is 

b bl II II r 
pro c. y no • -~t least the typological cbssifi retions used in current social 

resc~rch nre so::tcwret vo.guc o.nd therefore :core than one logicc.l substructiiJD 

~suolly be provided for then. The aifferent attribute spoues originating 

·~\a.y co.n be tr~nsformed one into r.n~ther, however. The procerlure of trcms

is very L~portnnt beco.use it lS the logic~l background of what is in 



... Ccra.l un1erstood o.s o.n interprct!ltion of o. stntistieo.l result, It could be 

\~h~~n tha.t such r~ interpretQtion is often nothing else thnn transforming o. systen 
-.....: ... 

I 

of types from one o.ttribute space into o.nothcr with different coordinates, o.nd 

therewith cha.nging simulto.neously one reduction into unother, There is no 

O?p0rtunity here to discuss this question beyond giving one oxanplc, 

A few hundred pu?ils were grouped in o. ro~gh wuy, according to their 

physico.l rlcvclopmont o.nd o.ccording to their scholo.stic o.chievencnts, (Both 

concepts, by the way, were introduced o.s serio.ls,) Conbino.tions of these two 

attributes yielded five ro.ther distinct types, The physica.lly undcr .. dcvoloped. 

children were either especio.lly bright or especially unsuccessful. The snne wo.s 

true for well-developed chiBren; most of them nlso nppenred omong the two 

scholastic extremes. The children of melium physical development were, on the 

whole, medium in their scholastic o.chievcnent o.s well, Relo.tively few children 

were of medium physical development o.nd ospccio.lly good or bnd in their school 

work; o.nd relo.tively few children of unusually good or bo.d physicnl condition 

wero me1ium in their nbili ty in school, 

The res.ult wns interpreted in nbout the following terns, Among the 

physico.lly under·dcvcloped children there o.re two types: those who were too 

ho.ndicnppcd to be successful in school; thoso who overconpensated for their 

physicnl wenkness o.nd did especially well in school. Every teacher knows those 

two types fra.m his own experience. Among the espccinlly well-developed children, 

one grou? wns the nll•round type, combining mento.l with physicnl rrcturity, 

Tho other group wo.s tho "hool\lum" type which, on the basis of strength, ms such 

n good position in clnss tho.t it does not consider it necessnry to rnko nn 

effort in school work. If this interpretc.tion is o.n·.lyzed in the light of the 

prevbus considerations, it turns out tho.t these types cc.n be described in 

two C)~pletely different sets of dioensions. Insteo.d of the original attributes 

'\:'ysicol c.n l 1:1entol 

~tion, which is 

dcvelop~cnts, n~~ ter~ ere n~w used, such o.s over• 

or is not operative; parcllelism between physical nnd 



\ 
~ental activity; recognition by school mntes, w~ich is or is not present. 

~ nn interpretation consists logically of substructing to a system of 

types an attribute space different from the one in which it was derived by 

reduction and of looking for the reductions which would lead to tho system of 

types in this new space. That is what transfor~ution means. 

The operatio11s of reduction, substruction and trnnsfornntion could be 

culled "typological operations" because their a.pplication links a.ny system of 

types with a.n a.ttribute space. These typelogicnl operations correspond cl~sely 

to the serial operations which link a special group of types to one serial. 

It is a matter of oQnvenienoo. wh:ether typh~ ·corre<aponding to serial operations 

and types corresponding to typological operations shouln be distinguished. 

Good reasons could be given for calling the former group "quasi-types" and for 

reserving the word "type" for those systems where more than one attribute is at 

stake and where the reductions cut across the axes of the attribute space. 

If this terminology is accepted, the content of these re~~rks can be summarized 

in the following way. The word "type11 in current social science literature 

is used either to describe standards developed from one attribute by serial 

operations or to designate attribute combinations developed from more than one 

attribute by typological operations. The logic of these typological operations 

has not bee: given enough attention so far, and its careful study could improve 

considerably the use of types in practical research. These remarks were mainly 

concerned with illustruting those typologicnl operations. The main one is the 

reduction of an attribute space to a syste~ of types. Three kinds of reduction 

were distinguished: the functi,Jnn.l, the nrbitrnry numericr,l and the prn.gmo.tic. 

The latter one is tho most frequent and most important in empirical research; 

its inversion is called substruction. Substruction consists in matching n given 

system of types with that attribute spnce and that reduction from which it could 

L 
originated logically. This substruction of nn attribute combination to a 

~stem of types penmtts one to cheok 

points the way to its praotioal 

the omissions or overlapptngs in this 

a pplicat tons • 


